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The Welfare
of Families

Educators can fight family poverty and
inequality by helping to shape public

perception of social and cultural problems.

T 'he death of the family, like that
of Mark Twain, has been greatly

1 exaggerated. For most of this
century, public opinion makers-iour-
nalists, professional social scientists,
and politicians-have wrung their
hands and beat their breasts over the
impending doom of the family. While
its obituary continues to be written,
the family itself has held on and, some
would say, actually flourished.

In recent years the controversy has
focused on the status of the "tradition-
al" family. Its self-proclaimed defend-
ers on the political Right have feared
that teenage sexuality, abortion, and
welfare have undermined the author-
itv of the father, while critics on the
Left have taken aim at the oppressive
character of the family and called for
its replacement by more egalitarian
forms of domestic association.

These garrulous experts on the fam- -
ily have largely ignored how un-"tradi-
tional" the American family is and how i
adaptable it has been to new social
and economic circumstances For ex-
ample, the traditional family-consist-
ing of a male wage-earner, a full-time
female housekeeper, and children ei-
ther at home or at school-was invent- Wiboeutc dcnges m wueare poicy and dte economy, lade beaduay can be made bl
ed less than a century ago and did not rmUng por01 disatrouI bpact
become the dominant family form un-
til the early twentieth century.
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In IY70 11 percent ofamnlie uere beaded b', uomen betuwen 1970 and 1984 the
proportion offamds uwith female heads ineased among blacks ba' 52 percent and
among ubnites h 40 percent

Over this century the family has
undergone major changes-the rise of
the nuclear family, the extension of
schooling, the democratization of fam-
ily decision making, and the massive
entry of women into the labor force.
While these changes have created
stresses and obstacles to individuals
and families, they have testified more

to the vitality of the institution than to
its waning influence. The family is
"here to stay," as Mary Jo Bane (1976)
noted.

Late in the twentieth century, the
American family is again facing chal-
lenges as our economic and cultural
realities change. Yet, as in the past, we
can expect the family to adapt rather

"While the increased
number of female-
headed famiies is a
product of complex
social and cultural
changes, the reason
for their increased
poverty is quite
simple: government
neglect."

than die. This time we are contending
with shifts in the age distribution of
the population, a decline in family
size, and the impact of poverty on
families.

The changing Age
Distuibution
Fertility and mortality have profoundly
affected the composition of the Ameri-
can population over the past several
decades. Taken together, these shifts
have an impact on the nature of social
dependency in America. Since most of
those who cannot support themselves
are the responsibility of their families,
dependency poses a significant prob-
lem for America's families.

The steady decline in fertility and
mortality and the expectation that they
will continue to fall has shifted the
"dependency ratio"-the number of
aged dependents per 100 persons
aged 18-64. Since 1960 the number of
aged has increased steadily, the ratio
rising from 17 to 19. At the same time,
the number of child dependents has
fallen precipitously from 65 to 46.
Thus, the total dependency ratio be-
tween 1960 and 1980 fell from 82 to
64. (Unless otherwise noted, all data
are from U.S. Census Bureau 1986 )

This trend will not continue. The
decline in the dependency ratio will
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last out this century, but early in the
twenty-first century, it will begin to
rise and continue to do so for at least
40 years. By 2050 the number of aged
dependents per 100 active persons
will be 38, greater than the number of
children.

These projections have already led
to dire predictions, including the fail-
ure of the social security system and
an all-out war of young versus old.
While such predictions are out of pro-
portion to the problem (remember,
the total dependency ratio in 2050 will

U

be lower than it was in 1960), they do
call for changes in the way we think
about social support. Because most
children are supported by their fam-
ilies and a large proportion of the
aged's income comes from the gov-
ernment, by the middle of the next
century there will be fewer demands
on family resources by dependents
and more put on the public purse. Of
particular importance for educators,
these demographic trends will divide
public resources between the young
and the old

'As d en become a ,ltdleng sbre of be populiaton, tbei neglect a the bant of
policymaers lts tey to oe " T7heir neglea at the han of grandmothers,
ouers, is not lkely to miease

Smaller Families
Not only have the number and types of
individuals changed, but the family
forms in which people live have also
altered. In 1950 married couples head-
ed 78 percent of America's house-
holds; by 1985 the percentage had
fallen to 58 percent. The "typical"
American family-mom, dad, and the
kids-was not so common a descrip-
tion anymore; it applied to less than 40
percent of American families. Indeed,
while the number of married couples
increased by almost 10 percent be-
tween 1970 and 1980, the number of
nonfamily households grew by 78
percent.

The reasons for this shift are com-
plex. Between 1970 and 1980 the num-
ber of elderly women living alone, for
example, grew by 63 percent, while
the number of young adults living
alone nearly tripled, as did the num-
ber of unmarried couples. The two
biggest causes of these shifts, however,
were changes in marriage and divorce.

Over most of this century, the per-
centage of the population ever mar-
ried rose and the age at marriage fell
After 1970, however, both of these
trends reversed. For example, be-
tween 1970 and 1984, the percentage
of 30- to 34-year-olds who had never
married increased for men from 9 to
21 and for women from 6 to 13, while
the average age at first marriage rose
by about two years for both men and
women (in 1982, 24 years of age for
men and 22 years for women). More
adults were either waiting longer to
marry or not marrying at all.

At the same time, divorce became
increasingly common The divorce
rate grew from 2.5 per thousand in
1965 to over 5 per thousand during
the 1980s. While remarriage rates re-
mained high (in 1982, 60 percent of
ever-married women had remarried
after a divorce or widowhood), this
did not prevent the proportion of the
population that was divorced from in-
creasing. By 1984, 6 percent of men
and 8 percent of women over 18 were
divorced.

Finally, as the number of unmarried
women increased, the number of chil-
dren they had also rose. In 1970 fewer
than 400,000 children were born to
unmarried women (about one in 13
births); in 1982 there were 715,200
(one in five births). Interestingly, this
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was not simply a matter of teen preg-
nancies; the proportion of out-of-wed-
lock children born to women under
19 actually declined from 44 to 38
percent. While the raw number of teen
pregnancies increased, it was part of a
general trend among unmarried wom-
en of all ages to have children.

The result of fewer marriages, more
unwed mothers, and more divorces
was the growth of female-headed fam-
ilies In 1970, 11 percent of families
were headed by women; by 1984, 16
percent were. Between 1970 and 1984
the proportion of families that were
female headed increased by 52 per-
cent among blacks (from 28 to 43
percent), while the increase among
whites was 40 percent (from 9 to 13
percent ).

The growth in female-headed fam-
ilies has affected the family status of
children. In 1984, 15 percent of white
children and 40 percent of black chil-
dren lived with only their mother. Yet,
in all fairness. it must be noted that in
the four previous years, the propor-
tion of children living with both par-
ents had hardly declined at all (from
83 to 81 percent for whites. 42 to 41
percent for blacks). Rather, the major
shift in the family status of children
was from living with foster parents or
other relatives to living with only one
parent.

The female-headed family has be-
come the centerpiece of the "family
crisis" of the 1980s. Twenty years ago
Daniel Patrick Movnihan (1986) identi-
fied the female-headed family as the
center of the "pathology" of the black
family While advocates of the "pathol-
ogy" school still claim that the female-
headed family is inherently bad (since
the absence of a father impairs the
moral and psychological development
of the child), in the 1980s more atten-
tion has been paid to its economic
impact, in particular to the frequency
of poverty Yet this issue can be fully
explored only in the context of the
poverty status of all families

Poverty and the Family
The poverty rates of both individuals
and families have increased sharply in
the past decade. After reaching a low
of 88 percent during 1973-74, the
percentage of families in poverty in-
creased to 10.3 percent in 1980 and
12.4 percent in 1983, before declining

For some young cdOre in Neu York, banging out meas pavmwg in Cemnr Park
uble moer,, a nanny, or a sitter keeps uatdb For some older.ouds m Wtamigon,
D C. banging out means freedom from the u atcd and cae offamih. sdoO. or
commluntr agenO

to 116 in 1984 While white families
have always had much lower poverm
rates than black families (9 compared
to 31 percent in 1984), the rate of
increase among whites has been near-
Iv three times as great as the rate
among blacks Of the 1.8 million new
poor families added since 19'9, 1 3
million have been white and 372,000
have been black.

Virtually no group has escaped the
rise of poverty during the 1980s. The
poverty rate among some groups is
particularly appalling: 21 percent
among children, 22 percent among
unrelated individuals living together.
34 percent of families with seven or
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more members. and 48 percent
among black children Even the
aged-who it is widely reported have
escaped from poverty-have been
touched by its rise. W hile the aged
poverty rate has declined from 15 to
12 percent since 1980. the rate of aged
female householders has gone up
from 13 to 16 percent

The poverty of female-headed fam-
ilies must be assessed in this context
To be sure. it has reached terrible
heights Among all races. 40 percent of
persons living in female-headed fam-
ilies were poor in 1983, including 36
percent of householders, 55 percent
of children. and 22 percent of other
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C z : ' i! 0 ::-efamily members. Among blacks, the
data are even worse: 57 percent of all

ot -n b inl- toW W ina persons, 54 percent of householders,
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s and 69 percent of children. Among
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are divided about its nature
For example, President Carter came

~~~~Referenknesi g to office with a commitment to formu-

Dyos, loy G. "A New Stg or preveting Unintended Teenage Childbring late a pro-family policy that included

Fainil Mwww*p-pe~es 15 OW): 93-19S*ootpofe d ~ expanded welfare entitlements and

OunlldCMaq .... ai pansr ECv al un l ot Chi1n Sute support for gender equality, while
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Sdchool 00019, iB. dc~ gpa :What Shoots Can Do. Washington , family-has stressed school prayer
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D. Mrle Cahil is erogrs m Director, Urbae n Middle Shool Adolesent Equal Rights Amendment. The 1980
PreplaicY Educational Development, 680 White House Conference on the Fam-

per prevention ROgRas, pcalemy for' 9 ' . ina edpm , ily was disrupted as feminists and anti-
RfdrM,.~ Nfeminists; each attempted to grasp the

IlfiiAve, ~~ew~~ York,~ N ~ o~ tpro-family mantle Given the pluralism
of American society and its degree of
political polarization, the search for

family policy is likely to remain futile
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The sharpened ideological splits
will not leave the nation's schools
undisturbed. A number of changes in
the family have already been cast at the
feet of public school administrators,
and the list will continue to grow.
While out-of-wedlock pregnancies
have increased among women of all
ages, teen pregnancies have attracted
the most attention. Child abuse-par-
ticularly sexual abuse-has gained in-
creased attention nationally, and again
the schools have been asked to re-
spond Finally, shifts in public policy
have reduced aid to poor children,
again adding to pressure on schools.

Given the polarization of the politi-
cal environment, school administra-
tors are likely to view themselves as
"firefighters," simply responding to
crises. It is important, however, that
educators and others in the human
services realize the part they play in
the public's consciousness and inter-
pretation of social problems, Profes
sionals can perform an important role
in molding how problems are per-
ceived and what steps are taken. If they
abdicate this responsibility, others are
likely to take the initiative.

Even in the most ideologically
charged areas, educators still have
some room to maneuver. For exam-
ple, at the federal level concerns about
teen pregnancies and sexuality have
led to calls for continence centers,
which would encourage teenagers to
abstain from sex, and to restrictions on
the availability of contraceptives. Yet
creative administrators-like those of
the Teen Choice program run by In-
wood House in the New York public
schools-have used the renewed pub-
lic interest to increase services to teen
mothers and to sponsor programs that
allow adolescents to consider the role
of responsibility and self-expression in
their own behavior.

Yet not all problems can be ad-
dressed by schools. The number one
problem of American families is their
increasing poverty. Educators know
that poverty is connected to a host of
school problems-such as dropouts,
truancy, and low motivation. They also
know that without changes in welfare
policy and the economy, little head-
way can be made in mitigating pover-
ty's disastrous impact. The reality is
that one of every five children-one of
two black children-is poor.
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"[By 1985] the
'typical' American
family-mom, dad,
and the kids-was
not so common a
description
anymore.... "

The changing demography of the
American population will not make
solving this problem any easier. Even
during periods when the vast majority
of dependents were children, public

June Ainn and MaMk I. Stem. "Chil-
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Polk*." l k MXu I f-ind
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acontofithechsgigforunes of the
two groups and the prospecs for
chan n the future.

'yheir and Peter L Berger.
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iv~at_ 81. The auhlosrsnt
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Ruth Sl. Women and ChOik*'n
Last The Plght of Poor Woman in Af-
fluent Amerca. New York: Vikine,
19dL A welknten presentation of
data n the fmil s tied to a pifion-
ate argrnent for the pemnn
of cmp rihensr mffy p.

policy viewed the poor as other peo-
ple's children and either ignored their
needs or provided inadequate re-
sources. As children become a dwin-
dling share of the population, their
neglect at the hands of policymakers is
likely to increase.

Educators and other human service
professionals need a dual strategy to
address the problems of the family
and their impact on education. On the
one hand, administrators must be sure
that their programs and initiatives
grow not out of stereotypes but from a
full understanding of the nature of
family problems. At the same time,
thev must also make themselves heard
on the public level through research,
public forums, and political involve-
ment to fight the crippling impact that
poverty and lack of opportunity con-
tinue to have on the lives of America's
families

American families have, for over
two centuries, adapted to the "crises"
posed by social and cultural change.
Nearsighted social observers have
continually believed that the family
itself was in crisis. While we cannot be
complacent about the stresses that so
cial changes place on families, we
must focus on the sources of these
strains. The realities of increasing pov
erty and inequality and the mockery
thev make of the American dream
must hold center stage as we educate
the parents of the twenty first
centurn .
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